Magical Six Page Scrapbooking Kit

Cutting Guide

OVERVIEW
This project is based on using the supplies in the Magical Workshops Your Way (WYW) Scrapbooking Kit # G1108.

This section provides the cutting instructions for the project. Refer to the Assembly Guide for assembly instructions.

Cutting Tips
- Before cutting, pull out both base pages for each 2-page layout and stack each into their own pile
- As you begin cutting each color of Cardstock and Patterned Paper, lay it in the corresponding layout pile so when you are done cutting, you can quickly assemble according to the Color Photo Instruction Guide.
- This kit requires extra Cardstock in addition to what comes in the paper packet and Workshop your Way (WYW.)
- Cut Zip Strips from all patterned papers.

Layout Bases
- Layout 1: “Best Place” Crystal Blue Cardstock (not included in paper pack or WYW)
- Layout 2: “Big Smiles” White Daisy Cardstock (included in WYW)
- Layout 3: “Magical Birthday” Sapphire Cardstock (1 is included in WYW)

Supplies Needed for three (3) Double-Page Layouts [6 pages total]
G1108 Magical Workshop Your Way
Includes:
- Magical Paper Pack (X7209B)
- Magical Complements (X7209C)
- 3 x White Daisy Carstock Sheets
- 1 x Sapphire Cardstock Sheet
- White Twine (Z3216)
- Magical Sequins (Z3214)

Additional Supplies Needed:
- D1688 Amusement Park My Acrylix stamp set
- B1484 Jennifer’s Hand
- Z1906 Artbooking Cricut Cartridge
- 1292 Crystal Blue Cardstock (Qty 2)
- 1272 Cranberry Red Cardstock (Qty 2)
- X5775 Sapphire Cardstock (Qty 1)
- Z2641 Glacier Ink for inking edges of photo mats in layout 2
Z2116  Cranberry Ink
Z2162  Honey Ink
Z899   Memento ink Black
Z1297  Edge Distressor for layout 1 photo mats
Z1799  Silver Shimmer Trim
Z2060  Thin 3-D Foam tape
Z1979  Black journaling pen
Baby powder or cornstarch (used to powder the stickers to remove sticky as desired)

**Bonus Project (Additional Supplies Needed)**

Scoreboard
  Z2448  Carmine Shin Han Marker
  Z2452  Golden Yellow Shin Han Marker
  Z2458  Marine Blue Shin Han Marker
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Layout 2 Left</th>
<th>Layout 2 Right</th>
<th>Bonus Project Band</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 x 8</td>
<td>12 x 1</td>
<td>4 x 1.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**White on Whisper Triangle**
Bonus Project “D”  
6 x 12  
Score 3” from Left side & 3” from Right side  
Gate fold Camera Print inward

Score Line

Bonus Project “E”  
6 x 6

Camera Paper
Layout 3 Right
3.5 x 3.5

Bonus Project
2.5 x 2.5

Red Fine Diamond
Layout 3 Right
3.5 x 3.5

Layout 3 Left
3.5 x 3.5

Score Line

Score Line

Bonus Project “B”
6 x 12
Score 3” from Left side & 3” from Right side
Gate fold Polka Dot side inward

Diagonal Stripe
Bonus Project Cover “A”
6 x 12
Score at 2.75” & 3” from Left side
2.75” & 3” from Right side
Gate fold Diagonal Side Inward

Score Lines

Bonus Project “B”
6 x 12
Score 3” from Left side & 3” from Right side
Gate fold Polka Dot side inward

Score Line

Diagonal Stripe
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bonus Project</th>
<th>Star card with honey border (Unused)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LOVE card x 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Punch out letters with 1 ¼&quot; circle Punch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Layout 3 Right x 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polka Dot PML Card</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cut to 3.5 x 3.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonus Project</td>
<td>Layout 3 right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diagonal Black Stripe</td>
<td>(At the Vertical Orientation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>x 1</td>
<td>Cut to 3x3 centering speech bubble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cut to 2.5 x 2.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Layout 2 Right x 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honey Arrow Card in Horizontal position</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 x 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonus Project</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camera Card x 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photo Mat</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonus Project</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graph Paper x2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photo Mat</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Picture My Life Sheets**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Layout 1 Left</th>
<th>Layout 2 Left</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 x 6</td>
<td>4 x 6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Layout 1 Left</th>
<th>Layout 1 Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 x 6</td>
<td>3.5 x 5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Layout 1 Left</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 x 6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Cranberry Red Cardstock**
Layout 3 Left
4 x 6
Photo Placement Holder

Layout 3 Left
4 x 6
Photo Placement Holder

Layout 1 Left
3 x 3
Photo Placement Holder

Cut 4 Ticket Shapes
2 for layout 1
2 for Bonus Project
Art Philosophy
Page 64 Size 1.5”

Layout 2 Right
4.25 x 6.25
Photo Mat Edges inked with Glacier

Ticket

Ticket

Ticket

Ticket

White Daisy Cardstock
Magical Six Page Scrapbooking Kit

Assembly Guide

OVERVIEW
This project is based on using the supplies in the Magical Workshops Your Way (WYW) Scrapbooking Kit # G1108.

This section provides the assembly instructions for the project. Refer to the Cutting Guide for complete list of supplies.

Layout 1: “Best Place”

Left-hand Page
- Attach Heart paper flush with the right side of Crystal Blue paper (base page) and 1 ¼” from the top.
- Add ½” Star paper border flush against Heart paper.
- Attach Star paper flush to left side 1” from top.
- Stamp “Roller Coaster” stamp 1 ½” from bottom on left side of page, Crystal Blue ink. Part of the image will go off the left edge (see enlarged image below).
- Scissor distress edge of Cranberry Photo Mats and attach to layout as shown.

- Stamp “Best Place” title in center of 2 ¼” circle in Momento Black ink and attach with thin 3-D foam tape. Attach smaller circles with thin 3-D foam to create “ears.”
• Stamp arrow on scrap of Whisper on White Triangle paper, cut out, attach with thin 3-D foam tape.
• Add complements and sequins as shown/desired.

**Right-hand Page**
• Attach Heart paper flush with the left side of Crystal Blue paper and 1¼” from the top.
• Attach Yellow Polka Dot paper flush with left edge, 3/8” inch below Heart paper.
• Scissor distress edge of Cranberry Photo Mats and attach to layout as shown using Star Paper strip to separate the mats.
• Attach Yellow Polka Dot paper to bottom right corner, flush with photo mat.
• Stamp “tickets” in Cranberry ink and attach to lower right.
• Stamp banner pieces (bottom right – see enlarged image below) in Crystal Blue, Cranberry and Honey, cut out and attach as shown.
• Draw banner “string” with fine point journal pen.
• Add complements and sequins as shown/desired.

*Layout 1: Enlarged Images*

*Layout 2: “Big Smiles”*
Layout 2: “Big Smiles”

Left-hand Page
- Scissor distress edges of Cranberry photo mats. Attach flush with right hand side of White Daisy base page.
- Attach the Whisper on White Triangle paper flush to the left hand side of the photo mats.
- Dove tail all the strips of patterned paper.
- Attach them flush to the left hand side of photo mats beginning with the longest: One Blue Chevron strip ½” from the top and the second Blue Chevron strip 4” from the bottom of the page. Overlap additional strips as shown adding silver shimmer trim to strips as shown.
- Ink the edges of the smaller white squares with Crystal Blue ink and add to layout as shown.
- Build the Cricut camera, using silver shimmer trim, sequin and heart sticker to embellish.
- Attach with 3-D foam tape in center bottom of page.
- Embellish with complements and sequins as shown/desired.

Right-hand Page
- Scissor distress edges of Cranberry photo mat.
- Attach strip of Whisper on White Triangle paper flush to right hand edge.
- Attach Camera paper flush to the left of White on Whisper Triangle paper.
- Add Honey colored PML card to lower left hand corner.
- Attach photo mat in center of white space.
• Attach the two strips of patterned paper over (and flush to the left hand edge of) the Camera paper, 3” from bottom of page.
• Ink the edges of the smaller white squares with Crystal Blue ink and add to layout as shown.
• Attach the short dovetail piece in the top middle as shown (see enlarged image below).
• Embellish with silver shimmer trim, sequins and complements as shown/desired.
• For the “camera border” over the large photo, I used a thin scrap of white paper and thin foam tape and “built” a border then attached the entire piece over the shimmer trim.

Layout 2: Enlarged Images
Layout 3: “Magical Birthday”

**Left-hand Page**
- Attach Yellow Polka Dot paper ½” from the top and flush to the right side of the Sapphire base page.
- Attach the Red Fine Diamond paper below and flush with the Yellow Polka Dot paper.
- Attach the “arrow zip strip” across the bottom.
- Attach the Diagonal Stripe Square to the lower left corner as shown.
- Attach photo placement square if desired.
- Attach complement speech bubbles with thin 3-D foam tape (after journaling in them!)
- Attach balloons with thin 3-D foam tape.
- Using liquid glass, attach white twine from each balloon and then tie a small bow where they all meet (see enlarged image below).
- Embellish as desired with silver shimmer trim, complements and sequins.

**Right-hand Page**
- Start in the upper left corner and place photo holder paper ½” from the top and flush to the left side of the Sapphire base page.
- Add the rest of the squares, attaching flush to one another, as shown.
- Attach the “arrow zip strip” across the bottom, shortening to the edge of the photo on far right.
- Stamp “Happy Birthday” in speech bubble in Black Momento ink, using “Jennifer’s Hand” stamp set. Attach to red square using thin 3-D foam tape.
• Embellish further with silver shimmer trim, complements and sequins.
Magical Bonus Project
Assembly Instructions
1. Score and fold all pieces (A, B, C, and D) as indicated on the cutting guide.

2. Attach the Crystal Blue Ticket papers (E) to the 2 ¾” flaps of the Cover A, flush with the outside score line, on both the left and right side.

3. Adhere the 3” flaps of the Camera paper “D” to the respective 3” flaps of the Red Polka Dot paper “B” creating a piece as shown.

4. Apply adhesive to the back of the 6x6 area of the Camera paper (D). Attach this to the 6x6 area of the diagonal paper shown in photo (Cover A). Be careful to align the two 6x6 squares so they are evenly adhered on all sides.

Bonus Project Assembly Instructions - 2
5. Then begin to fold your album, first, closing the center flaps, then alternate right side then left until album is closed with cover appearing as shown in photo below.

6. Add silver shimmer trim and sequins as shown/desired to the front of album.

7. Open album cover to the left. Add the stickers “F U N!” to the matching right side cover.
8. Decorate the left inside cover with complements, stickers and sequins as desired. For this project, you have NOT cut any of the White Daisy photo placement mats. Those shown are suggested placement.

9. Open the right side. You should now see the inside of the right cover and decorate with stamped Tickets, complements and sequins as shown/desired. The star tabs and border have been created from the zip strips.

10. For the center Diagonal page, attach the Graph Paper PML cards as photo mats as shown. Embellish as desired. Now open the left side of the Diagonal Stripe paper.

11. Attach the Yellow Polka Dot paper to the Diagonal Stripe 3” flap on the left side, overlapping 1/4”. Use the zip strip as desired to create a border. Add the red “Camera” PML cards to the right page of the Diagonal Stripe paper. Embellish with complements as shown/desired.
12. Now open the right Diagonal Stripe page. Attach the Yellow Polka Dot paper to the Diagonal Stripe 3” flap on the right side, overlapping 1/4”. Use the zip strip as desired to create a border. Now open both pages to lay the entire album open.

13. Attach the “Ledger” PML cards as shown.

14. Stamp and color the “Ferris Wheel”.

15. Add pre-cut patterned paper and PML cards. Embellish with complements, silver shimmer trims and sequins as shown/desired. Now open two middle flaps to reveal the Camera paper.
16. Using the punched out letters and Yellow Polka Dot circles, create the “LOVE” title. Add the Red Fine Diamond paper to the 3” flaps on each side. Embellish with complements and silver shimmer trim as shown/desired. Add photos and refold in reverse order to close the album.

17. Create a band for your mini album by centering the “MAGICAL” stickers on the longer of the two Yellow Polka Dot strips. Then center the strip on the front of the album, fold around the edges, making creases to match the sides of the album.

18. Where there is a gap in the back, overlap the second strip, adhering at both ends to complete a full band. The band should be able to slide on/off as needed for viewing.